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Presidents Report

What a wonderful year it has been for the Rotary Club of Southern Districts having undertaken some
marvelous projects, increased membership by 5 and enjoyed great fellowship.
I would particularly like to thank President Elect John Rechichi for his support, Doug Parker for his
professionalism in handling the Secretarial duties and Treasurer Jannet Coniglio for her contribution in
maintaining the difficult finance portfolio. It has been a credit to Nancy Hulbert our guest speaker and
programme coordinator for obtaining a list of such outstanding, interesting, informative and
entertaining speakers with 100% attendance. All Directors, Committees and Club Service members
performed admirably ensuring the smooth running of the club. Thank you to John Stockbridge for
maintaining the clubs Website and the Face Book Administrators for their contribution.
A detailed account of club projects can be read in the Directors reports but it is worth mentioning the
milestone of the BNB reaching the $2M raised since commencing at the Centro Maddington Shopping
Centre. Our major fund raiser enables the club to maintain a healthy financial position allowing us to
undertake a huge and varying range of local community and international projects. I am very pleased
that the Special Projects Committee located and supported the very worthwhile UWA Lactation
Assessment and Management Programme (LAMP) and the Brightwater Care Group Oats Street
rehabilitation programme. It is also pleasing to see Special Projects that we contributed too two years
ago – Cyrenian House’s Saranna Programme Child Care Centre is completed and the Gosnells
Community Men’s Shed is progressing.
A popular and successful event introduced this year was the Jubilee Celebration Cocktail Party,
recognizing the 40th anniversary of the Charter of the Rotary Club of Thornlie and individual member’s
length of service in Rotary ranging from a few months to 40 years. Our BBQ’S held in the alfresco area of
the Golf Club are popular and fun filled events. Our membership Buddy Nights attracted 17 guests on
both occasions.

The club made a sizeable contribution to The Rotary Foundation of Rotary International and also
awarded four Paul Harris Fellow Recognitions.
We are very fortunate to be able to meet at this superb venue with such great caterers as Maggie and
Mike Young and their team and we thank them very much. High priority is given to maintaining our
excellent relationship with the Gosnells Golf Club and we extend our appreciation to them.
Thank you for the opportunity of serving as the third President of this great club, The Rotary Club of
Southern Districts. It has been a terrific experience working with a fantastic group of people one which I
have really enjoyed.
Best wishes to President Elect John Rechichi, his Board and all members for the year ahead.
John Simpson
President

Time to put the feet up

CLUB SERVICE
Attendance
Monthly reports compiled by Lloyd Dungey and submitted on time to the District Attendance Officer. As
always, a job well done.
Club History
Ron Sloan continues to work, even though not being able to attend Rotary.
Induction
A very busy year for Ron Bradock, inducting 8 new members: Gary Worthington; Ric MacDonald;
Eric Rogers; Rob Pannell; Geoff Edwards; Colin Best; Tricia Best; Patrick Bartlett.
Program
Guest speakers were organised by Nancy Hulbert and amazingly no one cancelled at the last minute. A
very good effort resulting in interesting meetings, some with humour. The entire club thanks you.
Property
Ted Evans continues to store and maintain the club assets in good working order.
Secretary
Doug Parker is thoroughly professional, everything just happens.
Sergeant
Another great year of decorum. Fines and entertainment by Grant Buxton who aided by his trusty
Corporal Guenter Best, gave us “humorous and truthful” fine sessions.
Treasurer
A weekly task professionally performed by Janet Coniglio who has worked diligently to maintain proper
accounting records and introducing some new methods of accountability. Our funds are in good hands.
John Rechichi
Director

Treasurer Jannet Coniglio

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Director Andy Hopper, Committee - Chris Ralph, Doug Parker, Grant Buxton, Brad Evans,
Carlton D’ Sousa, Patrick Bartlett, Ron Bradborn.
Many thanks to the committee for your help and input this year.
This is a list of those we have supported:
Gosnells Seniors Week Barbecue for one hundred people.
Gosnells Foster Children’s Christmas Party.
Jade Lewis Foundation.
Kimberly Dental Health.
Taine Sugden for a Oxygen Concentrator
Ride to the Other Side.
Aleatha Kisum. Laptop: This request came from DSC.
Inner Wheel Club of Gosnells.
Fairholme. Support for local artist.
Rotary Lions Rice Bowl Project.
Thornlie Primary School. Fridge for P&C.

974.54
731.50
500.00
1000.00
1000.00
2000.00
1000.00
1000.00
200.00
1000.00
1740.20

We have supported Rotary Bowel Scan, Ron and I looking after fourteen chemists in our area, reports so
far indicate a good response from the community. Grant put in a submission nominating our own
Guenter Best for a WA COTA. This is a senior’s award to recognise individuals for their contributions in
serving the community, Guenter was a very worthy runner up in his category.
Andy Hopper
Director

‘Community workers’ Andy Hopper and Brad Evans

FUND RAISING
The function of the fund raising directorate is to raise the funds required by the club, each year, to meet the clubs
requirements.
This was achieved this year from our Bring’N’Buy activity with $99,513 income being raised by the last Sunday in
May and an anticipated income of $109,000 in the full club year.
This year’s income figure is in advance of recent years, but in its favour is the fact that there were 53 Sunday’s this
year and to date there has only been one washout.
The BNB continues to receive wide support by both buyers and sellers.
Centro Maddington
Good relationships continue with the management of the Centro Maddington shopping centre, where the
cooperative atmosphere continues.
SDRC expresses its sincere thanks to the Management and staff of Centro Maddington and their Community
attitude. Without their invaluable assistance the community would be worse off and SDRC’s work would suffer.
In the years we have been in “partnership” with Centro Maddington, over $2,000,000 has been raised for various
Rotary projects.
The $2 million milestone was celebrated with a joint Centro / Rotary promotion with two $1000 gifts being
presented to local non-profit community groups.
Bring’N’Buy teams
Currently, the BnB Teams do an eight week roster cycle and my personal thanks go to the team leaders, members
and member’s partners, for their efforts in ensuring that Bring’N’Buy continues to be a pleasant and effective way
for the club to raise funds for the local community.
The way in which members volunteer to assist so readily is a hallmark of this club and certainly contributes to the
ease of fund raising.
Colin Waters
Director



INTERNATIONAL SERVICE
Another interesting year for our Rotary Club with International Projects.
Our committee / club supported the following this year:
Polio Plus Programme
Supports Rotarian’s efforts to achieve Rotary International’s and its Foundation’s goal of the
certification of the eradication of the polio virus.



Donation to Shelter Box Project
Shelter Box delivers humanitarian aid and relief on a worldwide basis in the form of material and
equipment that provides shelter, warmth, and comfort to people displaced by natural and other
disasters.



Aluminium Ring Pulls
The ring pulls are used for the artificial limb project at the Prostheses Foundation in Chiang Mai,
Thailand. They are sold locally and the proceeds (from the two Western Australian Districts) are sent to
RAWCS (Rotary Australia World Community Service).



Bali Aids & HIV Project & Midwife Training (ongoing from last year)
Training given to Mid Wives who whilst visiting remote villages in Bali take blood samples from
expecting mothers and if confirmed that someone has HIV, the mid wife will give support in what to and
not to do in regards to minimising the risk to the newborn and also to other family members.



Water Wells East Timor (Funded from our club’s special projects)
A big thank you to Rotarian Ted Evans who volunteered to be part of the group that went over to Timor
to oversee this project and we will no doubt hear all about it soon.



Playground to cater for kids with special needs in Novosibirsk Russia (Matching Grant From last year )
Novosibirsk is the third largest city in Russia with a population of 1.5 million of which there are
approximately three and a half thousand children with disabilities. This specially designed play area will
make a huge difference to the lives of those children and to their parents.



Thailand book library project
Irene, wife of our Rotarian Hans Groot inspired our Rotary Club with her presentation on a project
/passion which Irene strongly believes in... that is educating children for a better future by making books
available to them and to promote reading to them from a very young age. Thailand has many young
children spending their days in Day Care Centres. This Library for Kids and Family Project provides day
care centres located in the Isan area of north-eastern Thailand with books and bookshelves as well as
training to the teachers in how to read aloud and use the stories to educate the children. This project is
run by the local Rotary Clubs and is overseen by the Rotary Club of Khon Kaen.



Purchase of a boat to transport children from various islands to School
Buvuma Island is a chain of more than fifty islands located a few kilometres off the northern shore of
Lake Victoria, Uganda in the Napoleon Gulf.
Because of a somewhat unreliable ferry service to the mainland a school boat will ensure that the
children will be transported to and from the school directly and it will also enable the school to answer
any urgent emergency transport needs as they arise. This project is overseen by Buvuma Christian
School and The Rotary Club of Bweyogerere Nambole Uganda.
Finally I would like to thank my dedicated fellow Rotarians on my committee, PDG Frank Keays, Wilhelm
(Willie) Bohmer, Johannes (Hans) Groot, Guenter Best, Nancy Hulbert, Bill Innes and Rob Pannell for
coordinating and supporting our International Projects this past year.

Sincere thanks to President John and fellow Directors for leadership and support.
Looking forward to the new rotary year as the Sergeant.
Tony Italiano
Director

Ted Evans water drilling in Timor-Leste

Geoff Wiltshire collecting ring pulls from Huntingdale P.S. students

MEMBERSHIP
The Club has had a positive year in terms of membership. Although we lost one member at the end of
the year, the club gained eight new members, giving a net gain of five over the year. In addition, there
are several hot prospects currently under watch of whom we are confident of recruiting at least three
new members.
As a result the Club membership has moved from 38 to 43, which is close to the maximum size favoured
by the club of 45 members.
An interesting statistic of the origins of the current membership is that some 13 of the current members
are not from the 2010 founding clubs of Thornlie, Maddington and Armadale-Neerigen Brook.
Attendance has been excellent again with the club sitting in the upper quartile over the year.
The membership committee has been active throughout the year, arranging two successful ‘buddy
nights’.
A new brochure designed to promote Rotary and the Club in particular is almost complete and other
strategies aimed at targeted recruitment were progressed during the year.
The Clubs perceived strengths of a secure funding source, an excellent venue, high attendance levels
and a strong community support program have assisted in the committees work this year and auger well
for future efforts in recruitment.
As a committee we have been mindful of the need to develop suitable retention strategies while at the
same time focusing on the recruitment of quality members going forward. The Club has welcomed
several of our ‘Friends of Rotary’ to meetings and special events during the year and values their
support.
I would take this opportunity to thank my fellow committee members Simon Dutt, Lloyd Dungey, Colin
Ralph and John Stockbridge for their enthusiastic and useful contributions during the year.
Geoff Wiltshire
Director

Induction of five new members

NEW GENERATIONS
To our committee members this year: Tricia Best, Ron Bradock, Robert Da Prato, Ric McDonald, Eric
Rogers and Gary Worthington. Thank you for the questions and wisdom you have all provided me this
year. You always make sure I’m always on my toes and learning something new. With that, I am pleased
to present this year’s New Generations committee annual report:
14th August 2012 - $100 approved to Thornlie Senior High School regarding book award for Year 12
Special Award Graduation.
27th August 2012 – $50 approved for Yule Brook College to purchase a book award for their Year 10
graduation.
25th September 2012 – x2 $500 sponsorship to two students for the World Challenge from Canning Vale
College.
25th September 2012 - $450 to Rotary Club of Freshwater Bay for the microscopes to Piara Waters
Primary School.
30th October 2012 - $550 sponsorship for a buddy to Handicamp.
30th October 2012 - $680 sponsorship for Catherine O’Brien from Rotaract Club of Gosnells towards
RYLA.
30th October 2012 - $25.96 towards batteries for microscopes to Piara Waters Primary School.
27th November 2012 - $40 book sponsorship award for Year 7 graduation for East Maddington Primary
School.
27th November 2012 - $50 book sponsorship award for Year 7 graduation for Thornlie Primary School
Graduation Ceremony.
11th December 2012 – $4,000 sponsorship to Forest Crescent Primary School to build playground
equipment.
January 2013 – x2 $500 sponsorship for two buddies to Handicamp.
14th May 2013 – x3 $275 sponsorship for 3 participants from Bridgetown to RYPEN (May).
June 2013 – Committee approved to assist David Pankhurst with RYDA program on 2 nd July, with Wesley
College and Thornlie Christian College.
7th June 2013 - $450 second set of microscopes for Canning Vale Primary School.
June 2013 – towards batteries for microscopes to Canning Vale Primary School.
Total = $9220.96
Anita Diep
Director

WA Chief Scientist Lyn Beazley and Canning Vale P.S. student with microscope

ROTARY PROMOTION
Committee: Don King (Director); Phil Hinwood; Clive McCabe; Ron Sloan
Promoted the BNB with a series of advertisements on Curtin FM Radio 100.1 and gained excellent
coverage in conjunction with Centro Maddington of the BNB $2M milestone in the Comment News.
There were several media releases published in community newspapers covering Rotary projects: Ring
Pulls; School Microscopes and Brightwater Oats St program. The Gosnells Golf Club displayed a Rotary
message on their LCD sign. Instrumental in obtaining a free advertisement in the Little Aussie Directory.
New signage was developed for the BNB. It is proposed to erect a large Billboard on GGC land in Ranford
Rd promoting membership.
Don King
Director

Robert Da Prato; Gary Worthington; John Simpson; Don King

VOCATIONAL SERVICE
Committee: Michael Raspa (Director); Zaneta Onaskiewicz; Jannet Coniglio; Ted Evans; Gordon
Hamilton; Geoff Edwards; Colin Best.
The first committee meeting of the year saw the Vocational Committee set out its goals for the coming
Rotary year.
The committee agreed to the continued support of the Ron Sloan Endeavour Scholarship for Thornlie
Senior High School and increasing the number of scholarships from 3 to 5 for Thornlie Christian College.
Also agreed was to maintain links with Hillside Farm; to sponsor an indigenous health student should the
opportunity arise; investigate various vocational visits and the opportunity to engage CEO's from not for
profits as guest speakers.
The committee arranged a vocational visit to club member Robert Da Prato's property to see the result
of his project to convert disused chicken sheds into commercial storage units.
The vocational speaker was from Bee Hive Industries and spoke of her organisation as giving retirees
and elderly people a place where they can get together for social interaction and also to be productive
in line work assembly of promotional products at their own pace.
The first awards night dinner was held in November for Hillside Farm and Pride of Workmanship awards
were presented to Twice Eh Kue who attended with his Grandmother and Aunty and told a touching and
uplifting story of his life after arriving here as an asylum seeker. Awards were also presented to Dylan
Roberts and Liam Brown.
Another successful night was the Ron Sloan Endeavour Scholarship awards for Thornlie Senior High
School and Thornlie Christian College. The night was well attended and thoroughly enjoyed by all. The
awardees for TSHS were: Nimaloshine Chanthira Sekar, Gloria Gakona, Beverly Judilla, Elton Rodrigues
and Kaede Fleet; and for TCC: Hayley Cammiade and Erana Steven. Each of the awardees were
introduced by their host Rotarian and all made excellent thank you speeches outlining their vocational
and career paths after graduating year 12.
The committee agreed to reimburse our JCLA student, Pratheep Akilan and his team for up to $1000 to
defray costs for their fund raising project in aid of the Fred Hollows Foundation. The fundraiser raised
$8000 and the money was reimbursed upon presentation of receipts.
With the agreement of the Board and the Club, the committee put in place sponsorship support for the
Gosnells Golf Club Junior recruiting program for the next 3 years or to a maximum of $7500. Meetings
were held with the Club Vice President, Michael Armstrong and the club professional who will be driving
the program and believe that it will cost about $300 per new junior. As part of the sponsorship the
juniors would receive a GGC shirt with our Rotary club nominated as the sponsor on the sleeve.
Our Business Excellence awards night was held in May and out of six nominated businesses the
following four were successful: Ben and Margaret Spagnola of Bella Gourmet; Kevin Buswell of Foothills
Discount Meat; Mathew Bragg of Success Tax Professionals and Gordon Smith of Cartridge World
Thornlie. Each business received a framed Certificate of Recognition, a thumb drive with the Business
Excellence 2013 Award logo and a book entitled 'Going the extra mile'.
And a very busy and successful year came to an end.
I extend my warmest thanks to my committee for their enthusiastic participation at our monthly
committee meetings and the professional way they carried out the tasks and duties that were given to
them. Thank you all for making my year as Director a most enjoyable one.

On behalf of myself and the Vocational Committee I thank the Board of Directors for their continued
support throughout the year.
Michael Raspa
Director

Business Excellence Awards – pull up banner

SPECIAL PROJECTS
Committee: Robert Da Prato (Chairman); Doug Parker; John Rechichi; John Stockbridge; Colin Waters;
Geoff Wiltshire.
Lactation Assessment and Management Programme (LAMP) project. Researchers at the University of
Western Australia are working on a ground-breaking new program to provide general practitioners with
online internet scientifically based diagnosis and treatment plans for women experiencing breastfeeding
problems. Rotary funding of $72,000 has allowed the Human Lactation Research Group to employ an
extra researcher and effectively double the work input into the LAMP.
Brightwater Care Group’s Oats Street is a unique, state wide rehabilitation program for young Western
Australian adults between the ages of 18 and 65 years who have suffered an Acquired Brain Injury.
Brightwater has been fortunate to receive $50,000 to establish The Lyn Beazley Scholarship from the
Governors Award for Giving. To take advantage of this scholarship and the emerging interest into how
the brain regenerates, their aim is to investigate the science behind the regeneration that takes place in
the brain as a direct consequence of the Oats Street program. To do this Brightwater would like to
engage young, local scientists through an ongoing scholarship to support research into this area. Using
the current $50,000 from the Award and an additional $50,000 from Southern Districts Rotary Club they
are establishing a Foundation through which to provide the ongoing funds for this important research.
These initial funds will pay for a PhD student for a 3 to 4 year period.
Timor-Leste Water project
A combined project with Kwinana, Byford and Doncaster clubs to provide potable water to villages,
schools and orphanages in Timor-Leste. We contributed $7,500 towards a matching grant to fund the
project. Rotarian Ted Evans travelled to Timor-Leste with the team where his engineering skills prevailed
Robert Da Prato
Chairman

Prof. Lyn Beazley WA Chief Scientist,
Dr Penny Flett and Jennifer Lawrence
Brightwater Care Group

Drilling for water in Timor- Leste

